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DIRECTOR, FBI (62=109060) -  12ahah3 

SAC SAN ANTONIO (89-67) (P) ATTH; FBI LABORATORY 
Lab. File No. 

B 4366264x ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN F, KENNEDY 11/22/63 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Re Laboratory report dated 12/2/63 requesting original of all documents or clear photographs thereof from the files of the Texas Exployment Commission relative to LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 

Enclosed herewith are all the original documents fron the file of the Texas Enployment Commission, Austin, Texas, relative to LEE HARVEY 0S as requested. These _ 
documents were released to SA H. fT. BURK by MR. JACK YW. i BURCHAM, Chief, Unemployment Insurance Section, of TEC en i ’ a hand receipt. . | WR. BURCHAM released the original with the express . . wnderstanding that the originals would be returned to hia a8 soon as possible.: , MR. SE JAMES, State Treasurer of Texas, Austin, Texas on 12/4/63 advised state law precludes him froa 
releasing the originals of state warrants » therefore photographic copies were made of the eleven (11) warrants issued OSWALD in payment of his TEC claims. Two copies of each warrant with the negatives of each are enclosed with the TEC file. 

The TEC file should be returned to the San Antonio Office when the handwriting examination is completed. 
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SAC Sax axToRID (89-67) (P) QTM; FBI LABORATORY 
a . Lab. F ile Ho. 

D 436846ax ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT | 
JOHN FP, KENNEDY 12/22/63 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Re Laboratory report dated 12/2/63 requesting . original of all documents or clear photographs thereof 
from the files of the Texas Exployme:t Comzission relative 
to LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 

Enclesed herewith are all the original documents from the file of the Texas Exployment Commission, Austin, Texas, 
relative to LEE HARVEY 0S"? as requested, These 
documents were released to SA He T. BURK by MR. JACK W. 
BURCHAM, Chief, Unemployment Insurance Section, of TEC on 
a hand receipt. 

: WR. BURCHAM released the original with the express 
understanding that the originals would be returned to hia 
QB 80°9n as possible. 

MR. JESSE JAMES, State Treasurer of Texas, Austin, 
Texas on 12/4/63 advised state law precludes hiz froa | 
releasing the originals of state warrants » therefore 
hotographie copies were made of the eleven (11) warrants at sued OSWALD in payment of his TEC claims, Two copies ee | of each warrant with the negatives of each are enclosed 

=| with the TEC file. 
The TEC file should be returned to the San Antonio 

Office when the handwriting examination is completed. 
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SaC Sa¥ ANTONIO (€9-67) (P) : ATTEN: FBI LABORATORY 
Lab, File No. 

, D £36846ar 
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT | 
SOHN ¥, KENEEDY 11/22/63 
DaLLaS, TEXAS 

Re Laboratory report dated 12/2/63 requesting 
original of all documents or clear photcgraphs thereof 
from the files of the Texas Raploynent Commission relative 
to LEE HARVEY CSWALD. 

Exclosed herewith are all the original documents from 
_ the file of the Texas Employment Comaission, Austin, Texas, 
relative to LEE EAWVEY CS. as requested. These 
docuzents were released to SA H. T. BORK by HG. JACK W, 
BULUHAM, Chief, Unemployment Insurance Section, of TEC en 
a hand receipt. . 

aR. BURCHAN released the original with the express 
understanding that the originals would be returned to hia 
@s soon as possible. , : 

MR. JESSE Ja’ES, Stete Treasurer of Texas, Austin, 
Texas on 12/4/63 advised state law precludes his frou 
releasing the originals of-state warrants, therefore 
photographic eopies were made of the eleven (11) warrants 
desued OS¥ALD in payment of his TEC clains. Two eopies 
of @ach warrant with the negatives of each are enclosed 
with the TEC file. . . 

The TEC file should be returned to the San Antonio 
Office when the bendyriting examination is completed. 
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